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!:erefs the predicament of a man financially 

embarrassed^ his. pockets bulging with gold. He is hard up for 

a dollar, andy he hasn't griy thing but all t inrt» gold. It isn't 

a man in this case, but a city --London, The vaults O'f the 

London banks are crammed with the yellow metal. The phrase:- 

"Lnglisii gold used to be a byword in the affairs and intrigues 

of Europe* But this time it's French gold,. German gold, .American 

gold. It's anything "but .English* which has many a Englishman 

muttering:- MI sqy there^^f UT^A'f

light hundred million dollars worth of foreign 

gold stored, away in London, and more than a hundred million 

of it belong to Amerleans, It's against the law to lioard 

gold at home, so they are Iioarding it abroad.

And now, the suggestion, is being made in the 

British press — why not do as Uncle Sam did? Last year British 

firms had a hundred million dollars in gold in New York as 

security for the purchase of goods in America. By Presidential 

order that gold was seized. So the British are asking why 

shouldn't they play tit for tat, Ihy shouldn't John Bull now

i in,f 11 inn i ijifn •ii.rr r liii American gold <commandeer the hundred million ,13 1 iui - I
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And the city of London has a perfect right to do it» 

^nder the English Currency Act of 1928.* $he can seize every 

dollars worth, and pay for it not at the market price but at 

the statutory price fixed by law. A recent market price 

was one hundred and thirty shillings an ounce. The statutory

price is eighty-five shillings an ounce. That would yield &

a neat profit. It would also^iS^cy a loud howl from the 

Frenchmen, Germans and Americans who have sent their gold to

London, believ#ing it would be perfectly safe there Maybe it is



aeroplane

The cock-pit of an airplane aometiraee la exceed

ingly small and cramped. The fellow with long legs may find 

his knees dangerously in the way.

Over in England a plane crashed. The pilot was 

injured, his observer was killed. The observer was Squadron 

Leader Stanley Collett, son of the Lord Mayor of London,

The Air Ministry announces that the accident was 

caused when the pilot*a knees got tangled with the fuel supply. 

The cutting off of the power caused the crash.

The report telle of another similar accident which 

like-wise was caused by the inconvenient knees of a long-legged 

pilot getting jammed in the controls. The answer is either 

larger cock-pita or smaller pilote.



AUSTRIA

it-certainly does look as If the quarrel in 

Nazi Germany might turn into something of a religious war with 

Chancellor Doilfus fighting such a grim hattle against the 

Nazi terrorists in Austria, And with the German Nazi® threat

ening to make such sinister reprisals.

Bo If use Is a devout Catholic, and the ohurch in 

Austria is hacking him in his struggle with the Mazis, So now 

the German Nazi spokesman makes this declaration: "The priests

led Chanoellor Bolfuss in his campaign against the Nazis, and 

so1 the priest S' must pay the price for Ms hetrayal of Germanic 

Austria," And then follows the threat:. That for every Nazi

terrorist Bolfuss puts in prison, the German Nazis will put a
#

Catholic priest in prison. And for every one that Bolfuss hang

they will kill a priest.

It all Indicates the more clearly that there

is no dying out of the trouble between Nazi Germany and Austria

with its

V,
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Italian brand of Facism. It had appeared that Hitler and 

Mussolini^c«me to an agreement about Austria in that meeting

near Venice, also that the squelching of the Storm Troop

Wild-men would slow down the Nazi attacks on Austria. But these
vwvV

things are still going on with a campaign of bombing, and^the 

Italian newspapers are caustically denouncing the behavior of 

Hitler's men.

Things can't keep going on like that forever. There will 

be a show-down, and when it comes we may see some drastic moves. 

It may pop like a pistol shot, maybe with Italian troops in

Vienna. Things would seem to be tending toward an Italian pro-
/

tectorate over Austria — although, against that, is the mutual 

need of Germany and Italy for each other* s support.



ARGENTINA
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In South America Argentina has at last become a 

uniiied nation. By a decision of the Attorney General of the 

republic the fourteen provinces are now tied closer together 

than they have ever been. In some ways they were almost like

independent nations, those provinces ©f the Argentine, with
" '■ '-h' ... . ‘■i

all sorts of local rights and powers* They were always looking
he . i -v r .‘tiil&ii

after their own local interests, werm. jealous of each other,
a -v \" tfe • ^ Atty . 'jfJsi-eJ. by j

jealous also of the national government at Buenos Aires. And
.

that always helped to create dissentions and the South American
t 6 . L hd 1 ,t: L it :■ . W ■;J-. : : pi’ Wi.: a vil't:

brand of civil war.
ir* ; i. -j. « . Socittii, l'■> fa&Kta&S ct msxe wm

So this new drastic tightening of national unity

promises to harmonize and strengthen the great grain and cattle
, y 1 ice W * »' in? ’-.

growing republic, and may have an important effect on the history

of the Southern lienisphere*

,
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There1s one story la the news today that simply 

creeps with the dark and eerie terror of the Orient. Yes,

India is the land of strange at saintliness, and also of the 

blackest devilish evil. Take this trial at Calcutta, with 

a charge of murder against five oddly assorted men. One a 

young Brahman, step-brother of the victim. Another a mysterious 

black nan with an oval face. The other three, prominent lindu 

physicians of India's largest city, Calcutta, which by the way 

is the second large at city of the British Empire, second to 

London. One of the accused physicians was connected with the 

All Indian Institute of Health, the founding of which was 

financed by Bockefaller money. And the public prosecutor calls 

their crime, "An unparalleled act of diabolic ingenuity."

It all begins with a large estate. One of the heirs
i

was the young Brahman, Benoyendra Bande• The other heir was his 

step-brother. Benoyend ra Bande wanted the whole estate for 

himself, and moreover, he insured his step-brother for fifty 

thousand rupees.

India has its old methods of murder; the strangling



neck cloth of the thugee, myeterioma serpent poisons distilled 

from the fangs of the Cobra, and such diviltries, legendary 

and fantastic as chopped up tiger whiskers, and five splinters 

of diamond. But, India is becoming modern and the young 

Brahman sought the ways of modern science to remove his step

brother.

He got the three doctors into the plot. And they 

provided the scientific weapon -- germs.

They started with tetanus — lock-jaw, administered 

with Oriental ingenuity. Benoyendra smeared the gexma on the 

bridge of his step-brother’s spectacles. The doomed man prompt 

ly fell ill with a virulent attack of lock-jaw. But he pulled 

through.

They resorted to the plague, the age-old curse of 

India, cholera, which the British health authorities for years 

have been fighting so successfully. The plotting physicians

ransacked half of India and
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finally procured the cholera bacilli at the Municipal Hospital 

in Bombay* Just to be sure, they did some laboratory experi

menting. They tried the gems out on white rates, and found 

them sufficiently deadly*

The step-brother, the victim, was standing at a 

railroad station in Calcutta when he suddenly felt a sharp 

pain in his arm. He Mot iced a mysterious squat black man 

with an oval face brushing past him* His arm was cut with a 

slight stab wound* The Benoyendra appeared and seeing his 

step-brother injured he sympathetically rubbed the step-brother’s 

arm. And tnat was the murder in it* His fingers were smeared 

with the germs of the plague, which he rubbed into the open cut.

The victim fell ill with a violent sickness and 

died. It created a sensation. The fist case of plague Calcutta 

had had in five years* The public attention it attracted led 

to an investigation before the man died. There was clever detect

ive work, followed by quick arrests; -- and now the trial.



PlhLlNGER

iinu ncw^about Public Enemy Number One. The king

is dead, long live the king. The Public Enemy Number One is 

dead, but I don't know whether his successor will live long or

drawn up a list of names of the Dillinger mobsmen 

still at large, and the hunt for them is on.

At the head of the list with the rank of Mm 

new Public Enemy Number One, is Lester N. Gillis, better known 

to the underworld as Baby-Faced Nelson,

We know how the government agents tracked Dillinger, 

dogged his trail^lwsssfc®^/ dug him out, on that relentless manhunt

They had a personal feud against him — for the murder of one of 

their comrades. Carter Baum. It’s an old story, how the police 

love to avenge the murder of a policeman, 'well, Dillinger was 

not alone in the killing of Carter Baum, His partner in the 

shooting * of the government agent was Baby-Faced Nelson. That's 

what has earned Baby-Face the dangerous honor of ranking as 

Number One man on the new public enemy list. lie’s rather short

not *

The Department of Justice, having disposed of Dillin 

ger is hot after the remainder of his gang. Th
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and small and has innocent looking eyes and a pink-and-white 

complexion — hence "Baby-Face* M But, he’s a crazy killer of 

the moron type* That’s his rating with Uncle Sam’s sleuths.

Meanwhile, there’s that buzz of talk about the woman 

in red, supposed to hare sold Dillinger to the government 

avengers. There are several angles of criminology to be noted 

here* Zt'e an old adage of the underworld that a crook that 

hangs around with women is sure to get in trouble. And, 

Dillinger*e history is tangled up with a whole bevy of Duties. 

Then there’s another law of criminology, which & detective will 

tell you, that a crook’s moll is commonly one of those loyal- 

unto-death afxalrs — unless shs gets jealousy. Then there’s 

ground guessing that it might have been a man of the underworld 

persuading the Dillinger girl-friend to earn and share with 

him the ten thousand dollar reward. This also might have the 

color of romance.

It all fits in with the grim and cynical theory
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of hard-boiled police reporters — that DillingerTs money was 

gone, he was broke, and the underworld sold him to the police.



ftELLQN

The Mellon fortune is one of the greatest in the world 

eight billion dollars or so. Andrew Mellon when he became the 

Secretary of the Treasury was rated at about five hundred million, 

assfrlflow here’s another Mellon, a cousin of the former Secretary, 

who is worth about fifteen cents. But he says he*s ahaart a 

billion dollars happy.

He was discovered living on the Unemployment Relief Dole, 

amid the tin can alleys of the Pittsburgh tenement district. He 

didn*t want his fabulously wealthy cousin to know about it, but 

the name of William Andrew Mellon on the Relief rolls let the 

story out. So now the billion dollar Mellon^isBH&^BSSS^K^o the 

aid of the fifteen cent Mellon* And.the fifteen cent Mellon is 

accepting just enough aid to buy himself home—cooked dinners from 

the lady who lives next door.^^He won*t move out of Tin Can Alley* 

says he doesn't care if the rest of the Mellon family float 

on an ocean of banknotes with regiments of assorted chefs, chauf

feurs and butlers. content with his fifteen cents and his

happiness. He still cooks his own breakfast and wouldn't trade
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his dingy hall-room for the Presidential suite at the William 

Penn.

"It may be just a dump here where I live," he 

philosophizes, "but I need this place, because I can read, 

study, thinh and dream here." He used to have money, a lot 

of it, but lost it in the far West, And having lost, he 

gained. He gained squalor, destitution, and a dollar and a 

half a week out of the public dole -- and, happiness.



BYRD

The loneliest man in the world is destined to be alone 

for many more days, Weather reports from Antarcticia indicate 

a grim crisis for Admiral Byrd, alone in that solitary ice hut, 

where he has been living in hermit-like seclusion. He has a 

bad arm• He hurt it. That1 s why the men of Little America are 

trying so hard to push through and reach him.

The reports give a vivid picture of the futile attempt 

of the relief party to drive through the polar blizzard. For four

days they pushed ahead on while the tempest whipped the

snow in blinding sheets and the temperature fell to seventy-one

were almost covered, almost buried out of sight, by the deep

-"yinrrri The flags which, had been set up to mark the trail

snows. Finally fci

gation instruments to guide them. And they

had to rely on navi-

after they had pushed only half way

where Admiral Byrd is marooned.

Bow theyT re waiting for the blizzard to let up to try

of the weather right now, it will beagain. But from the looks
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days Before they can hope to start out again.

This is a good time to wonder a hit about the hermit 

life that Biolc Byrd selected for himself down there near the 

frozen Pole. He*s a young fellow, debonair, famous, dowered 

with honors and good fortune. So why has he turned himself in

to an anchorite of the ice, there to pass the long polar winter, 

in the indescribable solitude of a hut on the remote ice of the 

Anarctic Continent?

That's something for us lovers of comfort, nice 

apartments, jolly vacations company and conversation, to think 

about.

But there always was an odd streak in Dick Byrd, 

something deep inside that often made him not such a good 

mixer, not so popular in the jovial conviviality of his fellows. 

Maybe it was all some deep longing for solitude, some intense 

concentration of the desire to get away from things that we all 

have felt. Maybe, tor once in his life he wanted to get his 

fill of solitude, in complete measure. Well, he's got it now,
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alone for the duration of the polar winter in his remote 

monastic cell in the ice* And hie companions can,t get to 

him through the polar blizzard. Tonight the loneliest man 

in the world may have more loneliness them he likes. Hot a

soul around to whom he might even say: "SOLOHG UHTIL TOMORROW"


